Field Manager
Seabridge Gold is seeking a Field Manager for its Snip Gold Iskut Property. You will be
responsible for the overall program management of the closure and reclamation activities
at the closed Johnny Mountain Mine site. This position is based at the Johnny Mountain
Mine site and is required for the entire 2017 field season (April - October). The work
site ranges from approximately 100m to 1,400m elevation, and is located at a remote
exploration camp 60 km from Stewart, BC. ATV use is required on the project site, and the
work rotation will be 3 weeks on site followed by 1 week off site. Overlap with cross- shift
replacement will be required.
Specific job responsibilities will be to plan and direct all field execution for JMM closure
project - this includes coordinating multiple contractors and consultants performing
various daily technical tasks. While demonstrating a focus on safety you will lead safety
initiatives, periodic inspections and evaluate contractor performance on safety. The
candidate will possess strong organizational skills to aid in planning and executing daily
tasks, communicate clearly and in consistent manner to all project personnel, on site and
off site, as well as demonstrate the ability to manage complex schedules, often times
requiring reprioritization daily while maintaining progress toward annual goals. This
position requires monitoring of all works in progress during field execution, and must
have the skill required to author weekly summary reports to level appropriate for internal
submission.
Experience & training:
●● Bachelors degree preferred;
●● Demonstrated project management experience required (CPM preferred);
●● Minimum 10 years experience in mining;
●● Experience leading multi-discipline teams required;
●● Experience directing earthwork moving equipment activity
●● Trained in basic Microsoft ® software, including Projects;
●● Experience managing field execution projects including earthworks construction,
●● drilling and hazardous waste management;
●● Experience managing engineering, project controls and environmental disciplines;
●● Experience working in exploration camp environment;
●● Demonstrated safety philosophy and safe work practices;
●● Valid BC drivers license with no infractions over last 5 years; and
●● Northern BC resident preferred.
Submit resumes to Taryn@seabridgegold.net or drop off resumes
in person to the Seabridge Gold office located at 1235 Main Street,
Smithers, BC.
Please submit resumes by March 2, 2017.

